
Dedicate no less than $10 million each fiscal year to continue the existing TourismOhio strategy to drive
visitation and visitor spending throughout Ohio.
Increase overall State Marketing Office budget (previously known as TourismOhio) to no less than $35
million to effectively launch a workforce development marketing strategy.
Ensure the proven TourismOhio programs already mentioned continue, as they produce measurable
results for both small and large businesses, and communities throughout the state.
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TourismOhio
Changing the name of TourismOhio to State Marketing Office and
altering its focus raises questions01

We applaud the governor for recognizing that marketing to attract visitors leads to more people
discovering Ohio as a place to live, work and learn. 
That being said, we want to ensure the name change doesn’t indicate less of priority in attracting travelers
to and through Ohio, as this generated $47 billion for the Ohio economy in 2021 (Tourism Economics,
2022).   
Research consistently shows that awareness of TourismOhio ads promoting destinations and experiences
leads to changes in perception as Ohio as not only a good place to visit, but also as a good place to work,
live and go to school. When they see an ad and then visit Ohio, the change in perception is even greater
(Longwoods International, 2022).

02 It starts with a visit
The best way for talent to learn about a location is to visit the community themselves, underscoring the
importance of continuing to target visitors.  
When considering places to relocate to, 57% of those who recently moved at least 100 miles away from
home say they were influenced by visiting the community (DCI, 2022). 

03 TourismOhio must maintain proven strategies to drive business to Ohio
When researching information about potential communities before a move, 52% said they visit tourism
websites, 42% said tourism social platforms, 38% said relocation guides and 32% said printed tourism
guides or brochures (DCI, 2022)   
The following proven TourismOhio programs must continue, as Ohio businesses rely on these programs to
deliver customers and sales leads:  

Creating the Ohio Travel Guide
Continuing targeted regional drive campaigns to attract visitor spending
Maintaining public relations agency
Creating separate creative (including television commercials) focused on Ohio as a destination
Continuing a travel-based cooperative 
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Representing what's important for more than 40,000 businesses employing 411,000 Ohioans
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04 Expanding the TourismOhio mission without additional dollars will hurt Ohio
businesses and not be as effective in attracting visitors or talent to the state

Here's how
to support

Ohio
businesses




